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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 1 around 

Wheat 5 to 7 higher 

Soybeans 3 to 5 lower 

Soy Meal .5 around 

Soy Oil 25 to 30 lower 

 

Short Range Weather: Strong to 
severe thunderstorms and heavy to 
excessive rainfall are expected 
across the Northeast and Mid-
Atlantic on Thursday with the arrival 
of a strong cold front. Meanwhile, 
critical fire weather conditions are 
likely across the northern and 
central Plains on Thursday due to 
very dry conditions and gusty winds. 
NWS 

Long Range Weather:   There is a 
ridge in the West and a trough in the 
East. The trough will be reinforced 
by another disturbance over the 
weekend and likely another one next week, continuing the ridge-west and trough-east pattern through the end of 
next week. The pattern will start to shift next weekend as a trough moves into the West and the ridge moves to 
the Central, pushing the eastern trough offshore. The U.S. and European models are fairly similar. I will use a 
blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Tuesday will be above normal in the West 
and below to well-below normal in the Central and East. Colder temperatures will eventually fade later in the 
week as warmer temperatures spread eastward. Showers will continue around the Great Lakes early next week, 
which may include some snow. A system will move into the Pacific Northwest toward next weekend with 
scattered showers. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): A stronger cold front will move through this weekend 
with more isolated showers and another round of colder air, at least in the east. Showers should be rather light 
for the most part, as harvest continues to progress well. Temperatures will go on a rising trend next week. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): A strong cold front coming through 
this weekend may have more widespread showers across the south along with a burst of cold air. Recent and 
forecast rains across Texas are helping to reduce drought and improve prospects for winter wheat 
establishment, but areas from Kansas northward are having much poorer conditions. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia Russian official warns of World War Three if Ukraine joins 
NATO (msn.com) Russia To 'Modernize' 800 Vintage T-62 Tanks Due To Ukraine 
Losses: Report (msn.com) As Putin escalates war, some in Russia’s business 
elite despair (msn.com) Ukraine Details How to Spot Putin's New Troops on the 
Battlefield (msn.com) Ukraine's Kyiv area hit by Iranian-made kamikaze drones 
(msn.com) Putin's rage: Russia wastes dwindling number of missiles 'with no 
effect' (msn.com) 

Central Asia its all happening here Putin-Erdogan Meeting In Kazakhstan: 
Could Turkiye Bring Peace To Ukraine? (forbes.com) 

Iran protest, or when in trouble blame the US Iran president accuses US of 
'destabilization' amid protests (msn.com) How Iran's protests transformed into 
a national uprising | CNN dissent in the ranks??? Iran establishment figure 
breaks with regime’s response to unrest (msn.com) 

US Inflation The worst of inflation might be over. The Fed's battle isn't. 
(msn.com) 

China Covid  China Covid: Frustration as Beijing hit by restrictions ahead of 
congress (yahoo.com) 

The Godfather turns 50 'The Godfather' turns 50: Why Frank Sinatra loathed 
the novel, told author Mario Puzo to 'choke' (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-official-warns-of-world-war-three-if-ukraine-joins-nato/ar-AA12UD09?cvid=d57571a4141d4d0ca8f17fa1d524f2f9
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-official-warns-of-world-war-three-if-ukraine-joins-nato/ar-AA12UD09?cvid=d57571a4141d4d0ca8f17fa1d524f2f9
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-to-modernize-800-vintage-t-62-tanks-due-to-ukraine-losses-report/ar-AA12SQPr?cvid=e6b073c6cb6a4b0c9e8f9c157f258491
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-to-modernize-800-vintage-t-62-tanks-due-to-ukraine-losses-report/ar-AA12SQPr?cvid=e6b073c6cb6a4b0c9e8f9c157f258491
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/as-putin-escalates-war-some-in-russia-s-business-elite-despair/ar-AA12UfFL?cvid=c8b4aef6614e490288c4017d8cc4fc5f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/as-putin-escalates-war-some-in-russia-s-business-elite-despair/ar-AA12UfFL?cvid=c8b4aef6614e490288c4017d8cc4fc5f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-details-how-to-spot-putin-s-new-troops-on-the-battlefield/ar-AA12SPPv?cvid=230393b666a04fc88ea9cfae0e6d2e31
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-details-how-to-spot-putin-s-new-troops-on-the-battlefield/ar-AA12SPPv?cvid=230393b666a04fc88ea9cfae0e6d2e31
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-s-kyiv-area-hit-by-iranian-made-kamikaze-drones/ar-AA12UhJc?cvid=627eab496e404d97b88dacfcf7e86408
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-s-kyiv-area-hit-by-iranian-made-kamikaze-drones/ar-AA12UhJc?cvid=627eab496e404d97b88dacfcf7e86408
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-rage-russia-wastes-dwindling-number-of-missiles-with-no-effect/ar-AA12U3rx?cvid=8b193ae3b3a84920988347805186b68d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-rage-russia-wastes-dwindling-number-of-missiles-with-no-effect/ar-AA12U3rx?cvid=8b193ae3b3a84920988347805186b68d
https://www.forbes.com/sites/guneyyildiz/2022/10/13/putin-erdogan-meeting-in-kazakhstan-could-turkiye-bring-peace-to-ukraine/?sh=418b10c82922
https://www.forbes.com/sites/guneyyildiz/2022/10/13/putin-erdogan-meeting-in-kazakhstan-could-turkiye-bring-peace-to-ukraine/?sh=418b10c82922
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-president-accuses-us-of-destabilization-amid-protests/ar-AA12UroU
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-president-accuses-us-of-destabilization-amid-protests/ar-AA12UroU
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/10/13/middleeast/iran-protests-national-uprising-cmd-intl/index.html
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/10/13/middleeast/iran-protests-national-uprising-cmd-intl/index.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-establishment-figure-breaks-with-regime-s-response-to-unrest/ar-AA12TsDA?cvid=7baac9f84d854937a450253225079847
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-establishment-figure-breaks-with-regime-s-response-to-unrest/ar-AA12TsDA?cvid=7baac9f84d854937a450253225079847
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/the-worst-of-inflation-might-be-over-the-fed-s-battle-isn-t/ar-AA12UxZC?cvid=9be44fe9a504436b9b5cd539b3029f35
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/the-worst-of-inflation-might-be-over-the-fed-s-battle-isn-t/ar-AA12UxZC?cvid=9be44fe9a504436b9b5cd539b3029f35
https://news.yahoo.com/china-covid-frustration-beijing-hit-090552983.html
https://news.yahoo.com/china-covid-frustration-beijing-hit-090552983.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/movies/news/the-godfather-turns-50-why-frank-sinatra-loathed-the-novel-told-author-mario-puzo-to-choke/ar-AAVePSF?cvid=230393b666a04fc88ea9cfae0e6d2e31
https://www.msn.com/en-us/movies/news/the-godfather-turns-50-why-frank-sinatra-loathed-the-novel-told-author-mario-puzo-to-choke/ar-AAVePSF?cvid=230393b666a04fc88ea9cfae0e6d2e31
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MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A pair strong of cold fronts moved through with scattered 
showers this week, producing some moderate amounts in several locations that may cause some delays to 
harvest, but improve moisture somewhat for winter wheat. A stronger cold front will move through this weekend 
with more isolated showers and widespread cold going into next week. That may induce some lake-effect 
showers, including some snow for a few prone areas. Temperatures will gradually rise later next week. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): A cold front brought scattered showers through the region Wednesday and 
another this weekend into early next week should do the same. That front will come with much colder air, 
potentially producing the region's first frosts and freezes early next week. -DTN  

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Scattered showers continue with a front stalled across the country 
through Friday. Some spottier showers will continue this weekend into next week across the south, but will 
become more isolated and likely dry up around the middle of next week. Showers should continue over central 
and northern areas. Southern areas have had good rainfall so far this season and can withstand a period of 
dryness, as long as it is not too long or intense. Otherwise, conditions are still good for corn and soybean 
planting and establishment. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Dry conditions continue for most areas for the next week, with 
chances for a few light showers in a couple of spots. Conditions continue to be poor for winter wheat 
development and corn planting. Dryness could start to have a delaying effect to soybean planting, which typically 
starts up in the next week or so. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): Showers are moving through the continent for the next week but will be limited for 
most areas outside of the northwest quadrant. Recent widespread rains have been good winter wheat 
establishment for most areas. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Recent showers have been helpful for winter wheat but 
have caused delays to corn and sunflower harvest. A period of drier weather is expected through the weekend 
and into next week for most of the region. That should help out with fieldwork. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): A strong storm system is bringing widespread rainfall for eastern 
areas over the next day or so while another is forecast for next week. Conditions are mostly good for winter 
wheat and canola filling, but the consistent rains may start to delay maturing and early harvest. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Dec Palm Oil Market closed down 73 Ringgits 

> Dalian Futures were mixed, Jan Corn up 10 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans down 19, Jan Meal up 40, Jan Bean 
Oil up 164, Jan Palm Oil up 16 

> Asian Equity Markets were slightly lower Japan’s Nikki down .5%, China’s Shanghai down .1%  

> European Equity Markets are slightly higher, German Dax up .8%, London FTSE 100 up .2%  

> MATIF Markets are lower March Corn down .50 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 3.50, Dec Wheat down 1.75  

> Save the Date…Oct 13th…US CPI, expected YoY up 8.1% A primer on how it is put together Here's how the 
CPI inflation report gets compiled each month (cnbc.com) 

> Save the Date…Oct 16th…The Chinese Communist Party’s twice-a-decade leadership congress will begin  

https://www.cnbc.com/video/2022/10/12/consumer-price-index-inflation-interest-rates-economy-fed.html
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2022/10/12/consumer-price-index-inflation-interest-rates-economy-fed.html
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> Save the Date…Oct 30th…Brazil goes to the polls for round two of their Presidential election…Brazil's election 
could have a huge impact on the world's climate (msn.com)  

> Save the Date…Nov 6th…In the US we fall back to good old standard time  

> Turkish President Tayyip Erdogan said on Thursday that Ankara could work with Moscow on determining low-
income countries to which Russian grains and fertilizers’ can be exported. Erdogan met with Russian President 
Vladimir Putin in Kazakhstan's Astana on Thursday on the sidelines of a summit. "We are determined to 
strengthen and continue the grain exports under the Istanbul agreement and the transfer of Russian grain and 
fertiliser to less developed countries via Turkey, "Erdogan said, referring to a U.N.-brokered export deal in July. 
"We may work on determining the name of countries. It is important that we focus on the poor countries rather 
than developed countries," he said. -QT 

> FAW/Locust/ASF/Bird Flu all quiet   

Commentary: Post the USDA numbers, market bears want to live in the fact that export sales are on the 
decline. They will point out that the USDA might becoming to the end on lowering production numbers but may 
have just started in lowering export numbers. As a sub point to this argument they will point out that the dollar 
remains a huge drag on US exports, includling corn and beans. That is why the bear will be amped up to see the 
CPI number that will be out at 7:30 AM CDT. While bulls and bear agree that the .75 increase in US interest 
rates are baked in for the FED Nov meetings, a CPI number over 8.3% will shift the chart momentum for the 
dollar higher and send the greenback to the Sept highs. A number under 7.9% and maybe there is hope that the 
Dec meeting will not raise rates by the expected .50. Market bulls want to live in the the world of what could be. 
Yes, they have to agree that US exports will remain a drag on board values. That said, they suggest that a 
sustained break in board values must come on the back of decent S. America crops. And while the first season 
Brazilian bean crop is off to a good start, Argentina wheat is not finishing well, their corn crop is off to a poor 
start, and their bean planting season could be delayed, all due to ongoing dryness that shows no sign of 
ending..keep watching this space.  

Die Karl, Die  

 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/brazils-election-could-have-a-huge-impact-on-the-worlds-climate/ar-AA12SQd1
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/brazils-election-could-have-a-huge-impact-on-the-worlds-climate/ar-AA12SQd1
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

